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Summary
Objective: To investigate response to growth hormone (GH) in the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd years of treatment for all idiopathic GH deficient (GHD) and idiopathic
short stature (ISS) patients in Australia.
Context: Eligibility for subsidised GH treatment in Australia is determined on
auxological criteria for the indication of Short Stature and Slow Growth
(SSSG) which includes ISS (SSSG-ISS). The biochemical GHD (BGHD, peak
GH<10mU/L) and SSSG indications are treated similarly: starting dose of
4.5mg/m2/week with provision for incremental dosing.

Some ISS patients

were specifically diagnosed with familial short stature (SSSG-FSS).

Design: Responses for each year of treatment for BGHD, SSSG-ISS, and
SSSG-FSS cohorts were compared in relation to influencing variables and
with international benchmarks. The effect of incremental dosing was
assessed.
Patients: Australian BGHD, SSSG-ISS, and SSSG-FSS patients who had
completed one, two, or three years of treatment and were currently receiving
GH.
Measurements: GH dose, change in height standard deviation score (ΔSDS),
and growth velocity (GV).
Results: First year response was two to three times greater than that in
subsequent years: ΔSDS1st

Year=0.92,

0.50, and 0.46 for BGHD, SSSG-ISS,

and SSSG-FSS respectively. Responses were similar to international reports
and inversely related to age at commencement of GH. First year GV-for-age
for BGHD patients was similar to international standards for idiopathic GHD.
However, girls had an inferior response to boys when treatment commenced
at less than 6 years of age. First year GV-for-age for SSSG-ISS/FSS patients
was less than ISS standards. Dose increments attenuated the 1st-to-2nd year
decline in response for BGHD but marginally improved responses for SSSGISS/FSS.
Conclusions: The Australian auxology based GH program produces
comparable responses to international programs. A lower starting dose is
offset by initiation of treatment at younger ages. Incremental dosing does not
appear optimal.

A first year dose of 6.4-6.9mg/m2/week for GHD and

8.9mg/m2/week for ISS with early commencement of GH treatment may be
most efficacious.

Introduction
The growth hormone (GH) treatment program in Australia is subsidised by the
Commonwealth Government’s Department of Health and Ageing (DoHA)
through the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) and differs significantly
from most other GH prescribing jurisdictions around the world.

The most

notable differences are the extensive use of auxological assessment, dosing
in mg/m2 rather than mg/kg, a low, by international comparison, GH starting
dose of 4.5mg/m2/week (1-5), (6, 7), and the provision to increment the dose
at 6 monthly intervals (8).

Patients are assessed relative to set eligibility criteria for a number of
specified indications. The two most common indications, and the focus of this
study, are “biochemical GH deficiency” (BGHD) and “short stature and slow
growth” (SSSG). BGHD and SSSG eligibility are defined below.

Eligibility

for GH under the SSSG indication is unique in that it is based solely on
auxological criteria: Height less than the 1st centile with growth velocity less
than 25th centile for skeletal age and sex(9). Demographic, treatment, and
response data for all patients treated through the PBS is stored in the national
paediatric GH database, OZGROW.

To compare the efficacy of the Australian system to others it is necessary to
look at specifically recognised international diagnoses.

In this study we

concentrate on idiopathic Growth Hormone Deficiency (GHD) and Idiopathic
Short Stature (ISS).

The Australian indication of BGHD aligns with the

internationally recognised diagnosis of idiopathic GHD. SSSG, as might be

expected given its auxological definition, contains within it a number of
different diagnostic entities.

A specific diagnosis for each patient, as

determined by their paediatric endocrinologist, is recorded in OZGROW.
Patients diagnosed as ISS by a paediatric endocrinologist form a sub-group
within the SSSG indication and are referred to as SSSG-ISS in this study.
The consensus statement on the diagnosis and treatment of children with ISS
(1) defines a sub-category of ISS as familial short stature (FSS).

Some

paediatric endocrinologists have used this sub-categorization of ISS as their
diagnosis and this group, SSSG-FSS, has been treated separately in this
study.

This study involves a retrospective analysis of an entire national cohort of
idiopathic GHD and ISS patients treated with GH.

As such it is not a

controlled experiment but rather a snap-shot of an ongoing program.

In

certain circumstances data that would be desirable is not available for all
patients. These cases are noted and appropriate allowances made regarding
results.

Response was assessed primarily using change in height standard deviation
score, ΔSDS, in the first, second, and third years of treatment. First year
response is known to be highly correlated with adult height in both GHD and
ISS (4, 10-12). First year response was compared to international
benchmarks and ΔSDS compared with response with respect to age of
treatment commencement graphs published by Bakker et al.(13).

Growth

velocity (GV) was also calculated for comparison with the recent

comprehensive work on GV response to GH by Bakker et al.(13). Finally,
factors influencing response were identified.

For comparison purposes each patient’s dose in terms of mg/m2 was
converted to the equivalent mg/kg dose. It should be noted however that
there is no simple generic conversion formula as the mg/m2 dose depends on
both the weight and height of the patient at the time of treatment. The efficacy
of incremental dosing in a national program is also addressed and follows
other studies that have questioned the practice (14-16). Cowell et al.(17),
1996 and Werther et al.(18) 2003 have previously reported on the Australian
program and it is timely to update an assessment in an international context.

Materials and Methods
Indications for Subsidised GH Treatment
To receive subsidised GH for BGHD or SSSG patients must satisfy specific
eligibility criteria (8). SSSG: Height less than the first centile (CDC Growth
Charts(19)) with growth velocity less than 25th centile for skeletal age and
sex(9). BGHD: Short stature (< 1st centile) with peak serum GH concentration
≤10mU/L (3.3ng/ml) in response to two stimulation tests or one test and other
evidence of GH deficiency (8). The BGHD indication does not include those
patients who have been treated with irradiation or who have an identified
cranial lesion.

Dose can be incremented at 6 monthly intervals but only if patients fail to
respond according to one or more of the response criteria defined in the
DoHA guidelines(8). These are, a) GV>50th centile for bone age, b) ΔSDS>0,
and c) GV>4cm/year.

Subjects
All children receiving GH as part of the Australian Government’s PBS are
recorded and their treatment monitored through DoHA. Basic demographic
and clinical information is collected on each patient at each visit and recorded
in OZGROW. In all cases, informed consent is obtained from the patient’s
parent/guardian for this data to be used for research into, and evaluation of,
GH use under the PBS program.

Information is de-identified to maintain

patient confidentiality with each patient allocated an OZGROW number.
Patients were selected who were recorded as currently receiving GH as of 3rd
December 2007, had made at least one visit to a growth clinic in 2007, had
received GH for at least 39 weeks in each year of treatment, and for which GH
dose was available at each visit.

Children in this group commenced GH

treatment between 1994 and 2007. The numbers of patients, boys and girls,
from each indication included in the study are shown in Table 1.

Measurements
Height, weight, age, and dose were recorded at each visit to a growth centre.
Height and weight were measured by experienced clinical nurses or
paediatricians using standard auxological methods.

Height measurements

were converted to SDS values using the LMS procedure and the United
States

Growth

Charts

of

the

Centers

for

Disease

Control

and

Prevention(CDC)(19). Height (Ht) and weight (Wt) measurements were used
to estimate body surface area (BSA) using Mosteller’s(20) formula

BSA(m 2 ) =

Ht (cm) × Wt (kg )
. When heights of both parents were available,
3600

mean

parental

Ht ( SDS ) Mean− parent =

height-SDS

could

be

calculated:

Ht ( SDS ) Father + Ht ( SDS ) Mother
. Bone ages were calculated
2

using the method of Greulich and Pyle(21). Bone age delay (chronological
age minus bone age) was recorded if the date on which bone age (BA) was
observed was within 90 days of the GH treatment start date or last treatment
date of a year. It is possible that a small number of patients entered puberty
during the first three years of their treatment which would have influence their
response to treatment.

However, as accurate pubertal stageing was not

available for all patients at every visit it was impossible to identify all those
entering puberty for removal from the study. Simulations suggested removal
of potentially pubescent patients would make little difference to overall results.

Analyses
Response Variables
Change in height-SDS (∆SDS) for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd years of GH treatment
was used as the primary response variable. GV-SDS (GV-Z) was used as an
alternative response variable. In practice, the visit closest to being 52 weeks
since the commencement of GH or the last treatment date of the previous
year was identified and the response normalized to 52 weeks. GV-Z was

calculated based on a comparison to CDC height standards(19) (medians for
age) and the height velocity curves of Tanner and Davies(9). GV is also
presented so that, in concert with age, comparisons could be made to the first
year GV response standards of Bakker et al. (13). First year ∆SDS response
with respect to age at treatment commencement was plotted and incorporated
a moving mean of 20 individuals.

Determination of Successful Response
The consensus statement on ISS (1) recommends that a successful first year
response to GH should be a ΔSDS of 0.3-0.5 or a GV-Z >1.0. First year
ΔSDS for the BGHD cohort was compared to Bakker et al.’s (13) graph of first
year ΔSDS (mean +/- SD) for idiopathic GHD as a function of treatment
commencement age.

First year GVs for girls and boys were plotted with

respect to age of treatment commencement and compared to mean+/-SD
curves from Bakker et al. (13). The number of patients responding above and
below the mean of Bakker were compared to that expected using a Chi
Square goodness of fit test.

Comparison of Those Patients who are Treated in Subsequent Years and
Those who are Not.
While many patients are recorded only in the first year cohort because it is
their current, and only, year of treatment it is possible that others drop out of
the program. It would be useful, therefore, to identify differences between that
group of patients who go on to subsequent years of treatment and those who
do not.

The Effect of Dose Increment
Patients usually start GH treatment at 4.5mg/m2/week but this dose may be
increased by 1mg/m2/week increments at minimum six month intervals from
commencement of treatment. Annual mean dose may vary from year to year
due to growth and dose adjustments for growth but an increase of
1mg/m2/week is large in this context and may be interpreted as being due to a
dose increment.

If the difference in mean annual dose from one year to the

next for an individual was more than 1mg/m2/week this patient was defined as
having had a dose increment.

Regression Analysis
Model 2 linear regression was used to identify variables that significantly
affected ΔSDS in each year of treatment. A number of independent variables
were investigated with regards to their potential influence on ΔSDS response
to GH treatment.

These were, before treatment commencement:

age

(months) at commencement, gender, birth weight, birth length, mean parental
height-SDS, and Peak serum GH. At the beginning of each year of treatment
or during that year:

height-SDS, mean GH dose over the 52 weeks

(mg/m2/wk), BA delay, and body mass index (BMI, kg/m2)-SDS (BMI-Z). In
addition, the previous year’s response was included as a factor and
interaction effects between age and dose (age*dose) and between BMI-Z and
dose (BMIZ*dose) were also investigated.

Distributions were tested for normality using the D’Agostino-Pearson omnibus
test.

Distribution symmetry and linear relationships were assessed

graphically.

For consistency, nonparametric tests were used routinely.

Statistical tests were performed using Microsoft Excel or SPSS 18.0 for
Windows.

Results
The study included 186 BGHD, 154 SSSG-ISS, and 56 SSSG-FSS patients.
Baseline demographics are shown in Table 1 and Supplementary Tables 1
and 2. As expected, SSSG-FSS patients’ parents were found to be
significantly shorter than other ISS parents (P=6.6×10-6). SSSG-FSS patients
also commenced GH treatment at a younger age than other ISS patients (this
was significant when analysed with respect to the 3rd year cohort, P=0.02).
Influencing variables that change with time (eg GH dose) and measures of
response are shown in Table 2 and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2. Mean
dose increased over the three years of treatment for SSSG-ISS and SSSGFSS but remained at near starting levels for BGHD, even decreasing slightly
in 2nd year. Response to treatment over the three years is shown in Figure 1.

Measures of Response
From Figures 1 and Tables 2 and Supplementary Table 1 it is clear that the
highest ∆SDS response is seen in the first year of treatment and that it
declines thereafter with the second and third year ∆SDS values being similar.
First year ∆SDS response, with respect to age at commencement of GH

treatment is shown in Figure 2. In all cases a younger age is seen to be
associated with a better response.

For BGHD it was found that boys

responded significantly better than girls (P=0.02) when starting treatment at
less than 6 years of age. Boys’ and girls’ mean responses are shown
separately for BGHD in Figure 2A. Mean dose in each of the three years was
similar for BGHD but increased for SSSG-ISS and SSSG-FSS.

Comparisons to Recommended Benchmarks for First Year Response
Percentages of patients responding at less than the first year response
benchmarks recommended by the consensus statement on ISS (1) are shown
in Table 3. Figure 3 shows first year GV response in comparison to the
standard curves of Bakker et al. (13). For the age range covered by the
Bakker curves, more patients responded below Bakker’s mean than expected.
For BGHD this number approached significance for girls (P=0.06) but not for
Boys (P=0.30). Comparing BGHD boys and girls younger than 6 years of
age, girls GVs were significantly further from the Bakker mean than were the
boys GV’s (P=0.04). For SSSG-ISS and SSSG-FSS significantly more
patients respond at less than Bakker’s mean (ISS Girls: P=0.002, ISS Boys:
P=1.9×10-5, FSS Girls: P=0.007, FSS Boys: P=1.4×10-5). Bakker et al.(13)
suggested that patients responding at less than the mean GV-1SD should be
considered poor responders. The percentages of patients considered poor
responders under this criterion are shown in Table 3.

Comparison of Those Patients Who Were Treated in Subsequent Years and
Those Who Were Not.
In general patients who did not receive a second year of treatment (treated in
1st year only) were older at GH commencement and had a poorer first year
∆SDS-Height compared to those who did (1st and 2nd or 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
years). This was also the case for those who did not complete three years of
treatment (1st, or 1st and 2nd years) compared to those who did (see
supplementary Table 3).

The Effect of Dose Increment
The effect of dose increment on ∆SDS-Height for BGHD, and SSSG-ISS and
SSSG-FSS patients can be seen in Figure 4. Values of ∆SDS-Height, change
in ∆SDS-Height, and P-values of differences appear in Supplementary Tables
4 and 5. Those receiving a GH dose increment usually had a significantly
inferior response in the previous year. The exception was BGHD patients and
SSSG-FSS patients receiving a dose increment in third year. For the BGHD
patients the effect of a dose increment in the second year was to attenuate
the normal decrease in ∆SDS-Height from first to second year. Dose
increments however lead to improved responses in the second year for
SSSG-ISS and SSSG-FSS patients. Dose increments in the third year
resulted in a significantly improved ∆SDS-Height for SSSG-ISS patients,
marginally improved for BGHD, but only attenuated the decline for SSSGFSS.

Regression Analyses
Model 2 linear regressions were employed using a stepwise addition of
variables. A younger age at GH commencement was identified as being a
significant influencing factor in first year response for each of BGHD, SSSGISS, and SSSG-FSS. Dose, somewhat counter intuitively, was found to be
negatively associated with response in some instances as dose was only
increased in reaction to a poor response. Full details of regression equations
are shown in Supplementary Table 6.

Discussion
This report represents a complete national cross sectional audit of all GHD
(BGHD) and ISS (SSSG-ISS and SSSG-FSS) patients ascertained in
Australia using standardised eligibility and diagnostic criteria. As this is not an
experimental population, trends in treatment or cessation of treatment and
response with respect to demographic data and previous response can be
assessed in a real clinical setting. Both SSSG and BGHD patients are initiated
on a standard GH treatment protocol with the possibility of dose increments at
6 month intervals.

As all patients were started on a low dose

(4.5mg/m2/week) the situations prompting, and the effect of, incrementing
dose could be assessed in detail.

The BGHD and SSSG-ISS cohorts were demographically different with
respect to most variables but similar with respect to gender ratio (Table 1).
BGHD patients were younger, taller, and had a much larger BMI-Z at
commencement of GH treatment than SSSG-ISS patients.

SSSG-FSS

patients also commenced GH treatment at a younger age than other ISS
patients, possibly reflecting the awareness of short stature in their parents.
Given the similarity in dose it is not surprising that the BGHD patient cohort
response was much superior to that of the SSSG-ISS/FSS cohorts.

The Australian median first year response of ΔSDS=0.50 for SSSG-ISS, and
0.46 for SSSG-FSS, compares well with two ISS cohorts described by Ranke
et al (4) where median ΔSDSs for the first year were recorded as 0.52 and
0.4. Wit et al. (14) demonstrated a first year response of ΔSDS≈0.7 for “low
dose” (0.24mg/kg/wk or approximately 6.7mg/m2/wk) but 0.9 for “high dose”
(0.37mg/kg/wk, ≈10.5mg/m2/wk) GH treatment.

In 1996 Cowell et al.(17)

reported ΔSDS≈0.5 for the first year response in Australian ISS patients.

The first year ΔSDS of 0.92 reported here for BGHD also compares
favourably with other reported responses for idiopathic GHD which range
between 0.7 and 1.04 (10, 22-26).

Cutfield and Lundgren(27) observed

median ΔSDS of 0.7 to 0.9 from KIGS patients depending on IGF-1 response
and whether GHD was idiopathic or acquired.

Responses to GH from this Australian cohort were achieved despite the mean
first year dose (GHD: 4.27mg/m2/week, SSSG-ISS: 4.63mg/m2/week, SSSGFSS: 4.57 mg/m2/week, approximately equivalent to 0.17, 0.18, and
0.19mg/kg/week) being low by international comparison where reported doses
range from 0.18 to 0.70mg/kg/week (1, 4-7, 11-14, 24, 25, 27-30). Wit (31)
has suggested a dose of 6.4-6.9mg/m2/week to be optimal for GHD. It is likely

that the reason for the similarity in response, despite a lower mean dose, is
the younger median age of commencement of GH treatment in Australia.
Commencement age in the present study is 5.1 years for BGHD, 8.2 years for
SSSG-ISS, and 6.6 years for SSSG-FSS which is considerably younger than
mean/median ages reported in international studies; GHD: 6.6-9.3years (1012, 22-26, 28-30, 32) and ISS: 7.8-11.9years (3-5, 14, 24)). This hypothesis
is supported by work by Bang et al. (33) who recently published a first year
∆SDS of 0.64 for ISS patients who received a starting dose similar to that
reported here in Australia (0.22mg/kg/week) but who began treatment at an
even younger age (7.0 years).

A young age at commencement of GH treatment was shown to be one of the
most influential factors on ΔSDS in first year, and subsequent years, for both
BGHD and ISS in this study and previous studies (1, 4, 11, 12, 22-24, 26, 28,
29, 32, 34, 35). This relationship has been shown specifically for both GHD
and ISS by Bakker et al.(13) and Ranke’s group (4, 26, 28).

More insight into the influence of age of GH commencement is gained from
our comparison of response as a function of starting age with the GV and
ΔSDS curves of Bakker et al.(13) (Figures 2 and 4). Bakker et al.’s (13)
idiopathic GHD and ISS cohorts were started on doses almost twice that (0.30
mg/kg/wk) of those used in Australia (0.17mg/kg/wk for BGHD and 0.180.19mg/kg/wk for ISS). First year SSSG-ISS and SSSG-FSS responses were
seen to be significantly inferior to Bakker et al.’s(13) ISS cohort. However, the
BGHD patient’s response was only marginally less that seen in Bakker’s(13)

idiopathic GHD cohort suggesting that the Australian starting dose of
4.5mg/m2/week (0.18mg/kg/week) is close to optimal for GHD, at least for
boys, but too low for ISS. Indeed, a slightly higher dose of 0.23mg/kg/week
for idiopathic GHD has been shown to achieve a mean adult height within the
normal Swedish height range(35). Achievement of adult height is the ultimate
goal of GH treatment and has been shown to be both dose dependent(36)
and highly correlated with first year responsiveness(4) for ISS patients.

The observation that BGHD girls’ first year response was significantly less
than boys’ when commencement age was younger than 5 or 6 years of age is
noteworthy. This was seen both in terms of ΔSDS as a function of starting
age and when GVs were compared to Bakker et al.’s(13) mean GV for starting
age and sex. It is well known that there is a sexually dimorphic response to
GH therapy in adults(37) but Rose et al. (38) demonstrated that in terms of Δ
height SDS and GV-SDS gender did not influence prepubertal GH response
at doses of 0.25-0.35mg/kg/week. It is likely, therefore, that the differential
response noted here has been revealed as a consequence of the lower dose
used

and

that

response

was

measured

specifically

in

relation to

commencement age. That is, young GHD girls require a dose higher than
4.5mg/m2/week (0.18mg/kg/week) to respond equivalently to boys of the
same age.

An attempt was made to quantify poor response and first year response
benchmarks from both the ISS consensus statement(1) and those suggested
by Bakker et al.(13) were used.

While Bakker et al.’s (13) mean -1SD

criterion is more useful as it covers most indications for GH and takes into
consideration age at commencement both sets of benchmarks are essentially
arbitrary. It is difficult to compare poor response rates to other studies as few
give variance estimates but, at least for ISS, the poor response rate in
Australia is concerning. The fact that poor response was associated with a
discontinuation of treatment amplifies the importance of ensuring adequate
response early.

One of the important and unique aspects of this study was the analysis of the
use and effect of incremental dosing. All children in the study were nominally
started on 4.5mg/m2/week GH which could be incremented in 1mg/m2/week
steps following a poor response as specifically defined in the guidelines.
Because of this protocol GH dose was, somewhat counter-intuitively,
identified as a negative correlate with response in Australia.

For BGHD

patients a dose increment from first year to second year only attenuated the
decline to a poorer second year response. A small improvement in response
was seen, however, when the dose increment occurred from second year to
third year for BGHD patients. SSSG-ISS patients receiving a dose increment
showed improved response in all instances although in third year a dose
increment did not improve the response of SSSG-FSS patients.

The literature suggests the practice of increasing an initial low dose may have
little effect on height outcome. Wit et al.(14) have shown that an incremented
(0.24mg/kg/week to 0.37mg/kg/week) cohort of ISS patients did not respond
significantly better than a low dose group (0.24mg/kg/week) either over a two

year period or to the achievement of adult height. This was despite the low
dose being used only in the first year of up to eight years of treatment. The
high dose group (0.37mg/kg/week) produced significantly better responses to
the other two groups. A similar conclusion was reported by van Pareren(39)
with respect to GH treatment of Turner syndrome patients. It is possible that
the positive effect of incremental dosing reported here reflects the particularly
low initial doses used in Australia.

It can be concluded, from the results presented here, and from other studies
(1, 4, 10-12, 14, 15, 22-24, 26, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34-36, 40) that optimal
response, over both the short and long term, for GHD and ISS can be
achieved by initiating GH as early as possible.

By comparing first year

response as a function of starting age to the curves published by Bakker(13)
we

conclude

that

the

Australian

starting

dose

(4.5mg/m2/week

≈

0.18mg/kg/week) is low to adequate for GHD but certainly too low for ISS.
This assessment for GHD is in agreement with the recommendations of the
Lawson Wilkins Pediatric Endocrine Society (approx. 5.6-10.5mg/m2/week)
(41) and Wit (6.4-6.9 mg/m2/week) and follows the conclusions of Sas et al.
(40) who recently compared low (4.9mg/m2/week) and high (9.8mg/m2/week)
doses of GH in the treatment of GHD. It has been recognised that higher
doses of GH are required in ISS patients to achieve similar responses and
IGF-1 levels to those seen in GHD(10, 42). The Consensus Statement on ISS
reports doses from 0.30 to 0.49mg/kg/week have been used in the treatment
of ISS while Cohen et al.(42) found a dose of 0.83mg/kg/week was required to
maintain an IGF-1 Level of +2SDS. As the Australian starting dose for ISS

was 0.18mg/kg/week it is not surprising that responses were found to be
significantly below that of Bakker et al.’s(13) response for age standards.
Given the importance of dose and first year response on adult height
achievement it would also appear false economy to start with low doses and
react to poor response by incremental dosing.

Recent studies have also

suggested that dose may be individualized, even from the first year of
treatment, based on predictive models(10, 26).

Despite initial doses being only 65-70% of the range suggested by Wit (31) for
GHD and 37-60% of that described in the Consensus Statement for ISS(1),
median responses seen from the Australian GH program are similar to those
reported in the literature for GHD and ISS patients. This is largely due to the
generally younger median age at GH commencement seen in Australia, as
when starting age was taken into consideration the ISS patients in particular
were seen to respond comparatively poorly. The primarily auxology-based
approach may allow a more expeditious processing of GH eligible children
when compared to programs based on GH secretion testing allowing for
younger GH commencement (18). Our findings suggest an optimal strategy
would be to combine a first year GH dose of at least 6.4-6.9mg/m2/week
(≈0.23mg/kg/week) for GHD and 8.9mg/m2/week (≈0.35mg/kg/week) for ISS,
as commonly used internationally, with early commencement of treatment, as
is the case in Australia.
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Table 1. Baseline demographics (first year cohort): Medians (IQR).
BGHD
SSSG
1st Year Cohort
ISS
FSS
Patients (Boys:Girls)
186 (123:63)
154 (108:46)
56 (33:23)
Age Starting GH (yrs) 5.11 (8.98, 2.06) 8.20 (10.79,
6.60 (8.58,
5.33)
5.03)
HtSDS at Start GH
-2.78 (-2.01, -2.99 (-2.63, -2.92 (-2.52, 3.51)
3.45)
3.23)
Peak Serum GH
1.9 (2.85, 1.00)
9.0 (12.56,
6.9 (10.93,
(µg/L)1
7.00)
5.58)
Mean Parent HtSDS1 -0.18 (0.38, -0.72 (-0.22, -1.32 (-0.80, 0.57)
1.06)
1.73)
Birth Weight (kg)1
3.46 (3.75, 3.16) 3.03 (3.40,
2.90 (3.12,
2.54)
2.72)
Birth Length (cm)1
50 (51, 48)
48 (50, 47)
49 (50, 46.5)
1
Bone Age Delay (yrs) 1.31(2.00, 0.50)
1.83 (2.65,
1.69 (2.27,
0.79)
0.85)
1. Not measured for all patients (See supplementary Tables 1 and 2).
IQR- interquartile range (3rd Quartile, 1st Quartile)

Table 2. Response data and yearly influencing variables (medians).

At Start of or in Year
HtSDS start
BMI-Z start
1
Mean GH dose
2
Dose variation
Previous Year’s ΔSDS
Response
3
ΔSDS (IQR)
GV-Z (GV cm)
Bone Age Delay (Yrs)

BGHD
Treatment Year Cohort
1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year

SSSG
ISS-Treatment Year Cohort
FSS-Treatment Year Cohort
1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year
1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year

-2.78
0.46
4.27(0.17)
4.6-3.9
-

-1.77
0.34
4.07(0.16)
4.5-3.6
0.94

-1.24
0.30
4.29(0.16)
5.0-3.6
0.32

-2.99
-0.47
4.63(0.18)
5.0-4.4
-

-2.52
-0.59
4.84(0.18)
5.9-4.2
0.57

-2.18
-0.48
5.62(0.20)
6.3-4.5
0.25

-2.92
-0.15
4.57(0.19)
5.2-4.3
-

-2.44
-0.23
4.78(0.19)
6.2-4.2
0.49

-2.08
-0.28
5.19(0.20)
5.9-4.4
0.32

0.92
(1.39, 0.47)
2.86(10.9)
1.23

0.32
(0.62, 0.06)
0.83(7.6)
1.27

0.30
(0.51, 0.02)
0.70(7.4)
1.14

0.50
(0.74, 0.32)
1.91(7.9)
1.93

0.24
(0.42, 0.09)
0.54(6.6)
1.86

0.25
(0.35, 0.10)
0.69(6.5)
1.63

0.46
(0.61, 0.29)
1.65(7.9)
1.45

0.32
(0.41, 0.18)
0.76(6.6)
1.56

0.15
(0.25, 0.06)
0.12(6.1)
0.99

1. Median of individuals’ mean dose throughout year in mg/m2/week (mg/kg/week).
2. 3rd Quartile-1st Quartile (Interquartile Range) mg/m2/week.
3. IQR- interquartile range (3rd Quartile, 1st Quartile).

Table 3. Percentages of children responding at less than specified first
year response benchmarks.
∆SDS<0.5
GV-Z<1.0
SSSG- SSSG- SSSG- SSSGISS
FSS
ISS
FSS
51.0
53.6
29.8
35.7
Bakker GV
GV< GV Mean-1SD
Standards2
BGHD
SSSG-ISS
SSSG-FSS
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys
21.4
13.8
26.7
26.4
21.7
33.3
1. Benchmarks recommended from the Consensus Statement on ISS (1).
∆SDS refers to the change in height SDS. GV-Z is the growth velocity SDS.
2. Curves of GVs for age of GH commencement for each gender and
diagnosis according to Bakker et al.(13). To coincide with Bakker et al.’s(13)
curves only individuals commencing GH treatment between the ages of 2 and
14 years were considered.
ISS
Consensus1

∆SDS<0.3
SSSG- SSSGISS
FSS
21.6
30.4

Figure 1. Height SDS for each year of GH treatment for the GHD indication
and the ISS and FSS diagnoses within the SSSG indication.

Figure 2. First year response to GH treatment (∆SDS). Moving Mean+/- SD
(20 individuals) plotted against age at commencement of treatment. For
comparison purposes the first year ∆SDS response for commencement age
curve published by Bakker et al.(13) for boys with idiopathic GHD is also
shown. Panel A) BGHD: Individual curves for males and females are shown
as response was seen to be different at commencement ages less than 5
years. Panel B) SSSG-ISS. Panel C) SSSG-FSS: Due to fewer patients,
moving mean uses 10 patients. For direct comparison the SSSG-ISS curve is
superimposed.

Figure 4. The effect of dose increment (annual mean dose increase
>1mg/m2/week) on response (∆SDS Height) for increases from the 1st to 2nd
years (Y1-2) of treatment and 2nd to 3rd years (Y2-3) of treatment for BGHD
(Panel A), SSSG-ISS (Panel B), and SSSG-FSS (Panel C). Cohorts receiving
a dose increase (dotted lines and open symbols) are compared to those who
do not (solid lines and symbols).

Figure 3. First year GV response compared to Bakker et al.(13) standards.
Panel A: BGHD girls. Panel B: BGHD boys. Panel C: SSSG-ISS and SSSGFSS girls. Panel D: SSSG-ISS and SSSG-FSS boys.
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